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Article 2

The Editor's Page
The Spring issue of Volume 8 will appear during the summer of 1977, as a
result of printer's and editor's delays, of automobile accident injuries, and of
financial problems. Despite these, l think the issue is interesting in the range
of ideas examined.
Our first article, by President Carlson, provides us with a view of the
association available only to one who has the unique perspective of leadership. He is worth heeding.
The next two articles were first presented at the AAHE meeting in March of
this year. Since the speakers were scheduled against severe competition (a
ma1or Jazz band, among other attractions) the audience demonstrated both
the significance of the problem as well as a dedication to general education.
Professor Frost, in the fourth article, raises an issue seldom directly addressed, either in classrooms or in Journals. I think what he says is significant and
deserves commentary and response.
r111a11y, as a new servJCe to members, I print the tentative (but fairly firm)
and exciting program for the Fall Conference of AGLS at Weber State College,
Ogden, Utah. I hope to meet many of you there.
In the meantime, th ink about the association and th is Journal. You will have
an opportunity to express your wishes, as members, at the Fall meeting.
C. F. E.

